
An oasis of peace and relaxation, an island of 
greenery in the midst of a noisy metropolis: 
All this and more awaits you in the Royal 
deer-park, better known as the Stromovka, 
Prague’s largest park. This roughly 100 hectare 
(250 acre) site is open every day to a whole 
gamut of visitors. Here you will fi nd Bohemian 
hipsters, lovey-dovey couples, joggers, in-line 
skaters and cyclists, families with kids of all 
ages, and dogs with their owners. From time to 
time you’ll come across a wedding ceremony 
held under the romantic canopy of ancient 
trees. Stromovka park has its unmistakable 
charm and takes life at its own pace.
Many of you may have no idea that this park in Holešovice has 
its own reasons to celebrate another “fateful eight” year. The 
park dates back to 1268, founded by king Přemysl Otakar II to 
please himself and his Royal Court with a hunting-ground, and 
above it, a small Summer Palace. 750 years… that’ quite a bit 
of history. But let’s begin at the beginning. The Royal hunt-
ing-ground’s heyday was during the Hapsburg dynasty in the 
16th and early 17th century. Emperor Ferdinand I expanded it 
in 1536-1548 and joined it through to Prague Castle. A pond 
was excavated, new trees planted, and a pheasant farm and 
hunting lodge built, later followed-up with a fruit garden. At the 
western edge, an Imperial mill sprang up, with a late-Renais-
sance gate, there to this day. Under Emperor Rudolph II the 
old Summer Palace got a Renaissance facelift and the original 
pond was generously enlarged to 21 hectares (52 acres). An 
island was raised in the middle, its remnant today dubbed Oak 
hillock – a central rise with ancient oak trees. The large pond 
was fed from Rudolph’s water tunnel – a technical feature 
remarkable in its day, still in service. It brought water from the 
Vltava River a hundred meters away (from near today’s Štefánik 
Bridge) through Letná hill; the entrance has a fi ne Renaissance 
portal inscribed with 1583 and the monogram of Rudolf II. 
A less happy era for the Royal hunting-ground came in the 17th 
and 18th century, when numerous military conflicts left their 
destructive mark – it was picked as an ideal military encamp-
ment site, more than once.

The modern history of this now public park in the English 
style with landscaped horticultural sections dates from 1804. 
Rudolf’s pond was partially fi lled-in, creating several smaller 
bodies of water and a sizeable clutch of meadows. The pictur-
esque natural composition was rounded off with the planting 
of many ornamental and exotic tree species. During this time 
the Summer House, then in ruins, (since 1849 dubbed the 
“Governor’s”) was rebuilt in neo-Gothic style; and its surround-
ings made duly romantic. The Royal hunting-ground areas 
were joined up by pavements and paths, and the fi rst gazebos, 
benches, and pond piers added. In the mid 19th century it got 
its current Prague vernacular name, the “Stromovka” – a loose 
translation of the German “Baumgarten”. Its fi nal layout was set 
at the end of the 19th century by the building of the canal and 
railway line in the upper part of the Park, the tram loop on the 
East side, and defi nitively, by the construction of the Výstaviště 
/ Exhibition Grounds.

The most notable Stromovka building is Šlechtova restaurant, 
originally the Royal Hall from 1689-1691. The large hall was 

adorned with frescoes by Jan Jakub Steinfels depicting Apollo, 
Venus and Cupid, and other legendary scenes. A hundred 
years later, the building was rebuilt as a garden restaurant by 
František Antonín Herget, and again in 1855 in the neo-Gothic 
style by Bernard Grueber. In 1882 the restaurant was rented 
out by Václav Šlechta (hence the name), who ran it until the 
outbreak of World War II. His business prospered and it became 
an unmissable refreshments spot for anyone taking a Sunday 
stroll. In the postwar period, the “Šlechtovka” became dilap-
idated, through socialist economic stewardship, and several 
fi res. The ravages of time were topped-off by the floods in 2002. 
Literally at the eleventh hour this architecturally valuable build-
ing got its reprieve, and should once again be open to the public 
after the refurbishment completes, during next year.

Present-day Stromovka is writ large in the civic life of Prague 
and there is no sign of anything changing in that regard. On 
the contrary – the Park has latterly seen costly modernization, 
to match 21st century trends. Most notably, the central part 
has seen quite a transformation, bringing four kilometres of 
renovated paths, new ponds, footbridges and piers, several 
playgrounds, picnic sites and outdoor fi tness installations. 
Additional updates, in the form of new lighting, benches and 
waste bins, are due this year. Certainly worth a mention are the 
unconventional children’s playground elements, restored by 
Prague City Hall last year. These include the original reinforced 
concrete sculptures made more than 50 years ago by sculptor 
Olbram Zoubek and his wife Eva Kmentová. The overall effect is 
that of an outdoor gallery, bringing the public space to life. Not 
surprisingly, the positive changes in the Park’s infrastructure are 
reflected in its visitor numbers – Stromovka Park gets 4 million 
visitors a year.

p For more details on the history of the Royal hunting-ground 
see the outdoor exhibition “Stromovka” held from 14 Mar – 1 Jul 
outside the main building of The City of Prague Museum
(www.muzeumprahy.cz).

In search of culture and history:
The Lapidary (Výstaviště Prague 422)
A unique historical collection of roughly four hundred of the 
best stonework and sculptural originals from the 11-19th centu-
ries.

The Marold Panorama (Výstaviště Prague 417)
A panoramic painting of the Battle of Lipany (1434) with real 
objects in the foreground, creating an illusory three-dimensional 
space. This remarkable work by the painter Luděk Marold from 
the late 19th century is the largest depiction of a historical event 
in the Czech Republic.

Trade Fair Palace (Dukelských hrdinů 47)
This building, belonging to the Prague National Gallery, houses 
a collection of international and local modern and contempo-
rary art. During this year, some permanent exhibitions are going 
to be temporarily closed. More information at website
www.ngprague.cz/en.

The Planetarium (Královská obora 233)
The Prague Planetarium, with a projection dome 23.5 m across 
is one of the largest of its kind in the world. State-of-the-art 
audiovisual equipment turns the projection dome into a per-
fectly cosmic illusion.

Old Wastewater Treatment Plant (Papírenská 6)
This national cultural and industrial heritage building is excep-
tionally well preserved, with its distinctive underground complex 
and original technology.

Prague Zoo (U Trojského zámku 120/3)
Its matchless location and great biodiversity make Prague 
Zoo one of the most beautiful zoos in the world. Its varried 
terrain offers an exotic walk of up to ten kilometres, including 
an African savannah, an Indonesian jungle, or the Valley of the 
Elephants. In 2017 it placed 5th in the world in the TripAdvisor 
rankings.

Pastimes galore:
Mořský svět | Sea World (Výstaviště 419/4)
The largest marine aquarium in the Czech Republic. This is not 
just about ‘fi shy’ exhibits, there are feeding sessions and night 
tours to enjoy, too.

The wharf at Císařský ostrov/island (navigable canal)
There are regular two-way cruises between downtown Prague 
(Rašínovo embankment or Čechův bridge) and this "Imperial" 
island.

Horse and pony riding school (Císařský ostrov/island 1098)
This riding school provides comprehensive horse-riding tuition 
for children and adults, with rides around Stromovka Park, 
where there are secluded bridleways.

Matějská pouť | St Matthew’s Fair (Výstaviště Prague)
The most widely known and loved annual Funfair in the Czech 
Republic, held each Spring (this year between 24 Feb–15 Apr) at 
the Prague Exhibition Grounds.

Coffee, Lunch, or Dinner:
Vozovna Stromovka (Královská obora 2)
This garden restaurant benefi ts from the modernized facilities 
of the original tram yard that used to stand here until the 1930s. 

Café Jedna (Dukelských hrdinů 47)
This spacious Café is located right in the Trade Fair Palace. The 
local pastries and confectionery are complemented by locally 
made appetizers.

Na Slamníku | ‘On the haybed’ (Wolkerova 12)
This legendary restaurant in Bubeneč dates back to the 17th 
century, offering traditional Czech food. The dining hall regularly 
hosts concerts by lesser-known or upcoming Czech bands.

Pražan | ‘Praguer’ (Výstaviště 67)
The building dates back to the ‘Jubilee Territorial Exhibition’ of 
1891. After the exhibition was over, the pavilion found its place, 
as the traditional Prague restaurant.

V zahradě | ‘In the garden’ (Schwaigerova 59/3)
This restaurant of the Schwaiger Hotel specializes in upmarket 
gastronomy and modern Czech cuisine.

Café Továrna (Papírenská 6)
A cosy café with a stylish ambience, right on the premises of 
the historical Old Wastewater Treatment Plant. You can also buy 
packs of coffee and tea and all the sundries to brew your own.

How to get there
Train l Prague – Holešovice station
Metro y C, Nádraží Holešovice
Tram k 6, 12, 14, 17, (night service 93, 94)

War and the Josephine reform period (end of the 18th century). 
With the upheavals of the 19th century, the Napoleonic wars, the 
bankruptcy of the monarchy, abolition of serf labour in 1848 and 
new farming practices, there came a marked decline, the end 
of some vineyards, and falling yields elsewhere. The historical 
twist and turns of the 20th century did nothing to revive viticul-
ture in Prague.

Nevertheless, we are fi nally witnessing a renaissance of 
wine-growing in Prague. Harking back to tradition, new grape-
vines are being planted, neglected vineyards are being revital-
ized, investments are being made in viticulture and wine produc-
tion technology. Promotional activities are also underway. One 
of the most popular events is Prague vineyards 2018, now in its 
second season, involving 13 municipal and private vineyards, 
from the better-known and larger sites (e, g. Grébovka, St Claire, 
Salabka) to the smallest (e.g. Strahov monastery vineyard or 
the vineyard tracts of Vyšehrad). The aim of the event, held on 
9 & 10 June, is to spread the word about Prague’s vineyards and 
acquaint the public with their history and prospects. The project 
encompasses guided tours and presentations of the respective 
vineyards and their production. Take advantage of this fi ne 
opportunity to visit normally inaccessible places, enjoy the 
graceful contours of vineyard tracts and rare views of Prague, 
and sample the local wines at selected vineyards.

Stromovka park
Prague’s
"Central Park"
Prague’s
"Central Park"
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The Tower Is Open!
After an extensive reconstruction, the Old Town Hall Tower 
boasting unique views at the city centre and Prague Castle is 
open again. The entrance ticket is valid also for historic halls 
and Roman-Gothic underground cellars.

w www.prague.eu/oldtownhall

New brochures to mark 
100 years of the Republic
This year marks the 100th anniversary of the founding of 
Czechoslovakia and the 50th anniversary of the 1968 “Prague 
Spring”. Our two themed brochures, Prague:1918-2018 
and the Prague:1918-1992 digest, respectively provide an 
overview of the celebrations and commemorative events 
throughout 2018, as well as a look at Prague’s Czechoslovak 
heritage – in architecture, design, culture, and technology. 
Both publications are available free of charge from our infor-
mation centres; the first one is also available for download 
on our website w www.prague.eu/czechoslovakia. There you 
will also find the events marking the centennial. For a taste of 
things to come, check the "events calendar" on the reverse of 
this quarterly.

w www.prague.eu/czechoslovakia

Prague’s vineyards, then and now
Although the Prague basin is no esteemed 
wine-growing terroir, one cannot fail to notice 
a surprising number of vineyards reappea-
ring in Prague over the last decade or so. Yes, 
even Prague has its vineyards, not just to put 
the fi nishing touch to the city’s ambience, but 
indeed, to produce fi rst-class wines.

The history of wine-growing in the greater Prague agglomera-
tion dates back to the 10th century, when the earliest mentions 
loom out of the mists of time. In the 12th and 13th centuries, 
viticulture grew in popularity, supported by monasteries and the 
ascendant nobility. The golden age of wine came with the era 
of Charles IV, however. His focus was not only on the number 
of vineyards, but also the quality of the grapes, and their pro-
cessing. The King of Bohemia and Holy Roman Emperor had 
a wealth of experience from his stays in France and Italy. The 
burgeoning of the wine-trade peaked with his royal edict (1358) 
putting the founding and leasing of vineyards around Prague on 
a fi rm legal footing. It seems hard to credit today that at the end 
of Charles’ reign there were some 700 ha (1730 acres) of vine-
yards around Prague. Vineyards stretched through Košíře and 
Motol to Jinonice, up the Vinohrady, Nusle and Zižkov slopes, 
and thrived in today’s Dejvice and Troja.

The golden days of viticulture continued into the Jagiellonian 
era, by which time wine had become a major article of trade. 
The ruler thus issued a similar edict on the wine-trade (1515), 
and even brought in the fi rst quality controls, thus considerably 
improving the care and processing of grapes. Further detailed 
legislation on grapevine cultivation came from Emperor 
Rudolf II, who was himself a great wine buff. Oddly enough, 
Prague’s vineyards survived the ravages of the Thirty Years’ 

Easter
Easter Markets
There are fi ve separate locations in the historical centre of 
Prague where to enjoy the traditional Easter markets. Artisans 
and retailers at more than 100 stylishly decorated stalls offer 
typical Easter goods, spring gifts and gourmet specialities. 
Visitors big and small can try their hand at folk handicrafts, too.

g 16 Mar–15 Apr q Prague Castle | Prague 1 – Hradčany

g 17 Mar–8 Apr q Old Town Square | Prague 1 – Old Town

g 14 Mar–8 Apr q  Náměstí Republiky square |
Prague 1 – Old Town

g 17 Mar–2 Apr q  Náměstí Míru square |
Prague 2 – Vinohrady

g 17 Mar–8 Apr q Wenceslas Square | Prague 1 – New Town

Easter concerts
Experience the spiritual and Christian dimension of Easter at 
one of the seasonal concerts. Here are some suggestions:

Antonín Dvořák – Stabat Mater
g 27 & 28 Mar q Smetana Hall of the Municipal House, 
Náměstí Republiky square 5, Prague 1 – Old Town
w www.fok.cz

G F. Handel – Messiah
g 27 Mar & 3 Apr q Rudolfi num – Dvořák Hall, Alšovo nábřeží 
embankment 12, Prague 1 – Old Town
w www.collegium1704.com

J.S. Bach – Easter concert
g 29 Mar q Sts Simon and Jude Church, Dušní street,
Prague 1 – Old Town w www.fok.cz

Easter traditions
Easter brings a whole host of its own customs and traditions. 
You can fi nd out more about some of them here:

Easter in the National Agricultural Museum
g 23 Mar q National Agricultural Museum, Kostelní 44, 
Prague 7 – Holešovice w www.nzm.cz
Recalling Easter traditions, with Easter cooking and art work-
shops for children.

Traditional Czech Easter fair at Toulcův dvůr
g 24 Mar q Toulcův dvůr, Kubátova 32/1,
Prague 10 – Hostivař w www.toulcuvdvur.cz
A traditional spring get-together with nature, traditions, crafts 
and artisans.

Easter in the Zoo
g 2 Apr q Prague Zoo, U Trojského zámku 3,
Prague 7 – Troja w www.zoopraha.cz
Guided feeding of selected animals and Czech Easter traditions.

w www.velikonocevpraze.cz/en

Easter with a Guide
Join us for an Easter guided walk through Prague’s Old Town, 
also revisiting Prague’s Easter traditions. We’ll talk about how 
and why Czech Ash Wednesday is called "Ugly", why Maundy 
Thursday is called "Green", what people used to bake and eat in 
Prague at Easter, and how to go about Easter carolling in proper 
traditional style.

g Saturday 31 at 2 p.m. (in English); Friday 30 and Saturday 31 
at 2:30 p.m. (in German)
q Old Town Hall – Guide Offi ce
n Old Town Square – The Estates Theatre (Mozart) – Powder 
Tower – Prague’s Municipal House – Ungelt – Pařížská street – 
Jewish Quarter – Charles Bridge with a view of Prague Castle
g 2 hours t 300 CZK/person
p Organized by: Prague City Tourism z 236 002 569 
w eshop.prague.eu
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With Prague City Tourism maps 
and guides, you’ll feel right at 
home in Prague.
Pick up these and other titles free of charge at one 
of our tourist information centres, where we’ll also 
be happy to assist:

Old Town Hall,
q   Old Town Square No. 1, Prague 1
r  daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Na Můstku,
q   Rytířská No. 12, Prague 1
r daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m
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Prague City Tourism
is here to help you!
information about Prague • maps and information brochures for 
free • Prague Card • tickets for cultural and sport events • city 
tours • accommodation • public transportation tickets • souve-
nirs from Prague • guide services

Tourist information and visitor centres can be found in 
downtown Prague and at the international airport

Old Town Hall
q Old Town Square 1, Prague 1 r daily 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Guide Offi ce r Mon – Fri 9 a.m. – 7 p.m., Sat+Sun 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Na Můstku
q Rytířská 12, Prague 1 r daily 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Wenceslas Square
q corner of Štěpánská St., Prague 1 r daily 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
(till March 20, 2018 closed)

Václav Havel Airport Prague
q Terminal 1 (arrival hall) r daily 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
q Terminal 2 (arrival hall) r daily 8 a.m. – 10 p.m.

 www.prague.eu

Join our guided walking tours!
Our trained, licensed guides will give you an engaging, but his-
torically accurate walking tour of the key sights of the Old Town.

g every Saturday in English (exceptionally in German)
r start at 2 p.m.
t CZK 300 per person

Book in person at the Guide Offi ce or at our Tourist information 
centres or visit r eshop.prague.eu/walkingtours

Prague.eu 
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With Prague City Tourism 
maps and guides, you‘ll feel 
right at home in Prague.
Pick up these and other titles free of charge 
at one of our tourist information centers, 
where we‘ll also be happy to assist:

q   Old Town Hall,
Old Town Square No. 1, Prague 1

r daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
q   Na Můstku,

Rytířská No. 12, Prague 1
r daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m

Prague.eu 

With Prague City Tourism 
maps and guides, you’ll feel 
right at home in Prague.
Pick up these and other titles free of charge at 
one of our tourist information centres, where 
we’ll also be happy to assist:

Old Town Hall,
q   Old Town Square No. 1, Prague 1
r  daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Na Můstku,
q   Rytířská No. 12, Prague 1
r daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m
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With Prague City Tourism 
maps and guides, you‘ll feel 
right at home in Prague.
Pick up these and other titles free of charge 
at one of our tourist information centers, 
where we‘ll also be happy to assist:

q   Old Town Hall,
Old Town Square No. 1, Prague 1

r daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
q   Na Můstku,

Rytířská No. 12, Prague 1
r daily 9 a.m. - 7 p.m
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CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS
We bring you a selection of the most interesting upcoming events in Prague from March to early 
June 2018. Dozens of other are listed on our website www.prague.eu, where you can also find more 
detailed information, programmes, tickets, etc.
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Kamil Lhoták: Retrospective
g to 22 Apr q The Municipal House, Náměstí Republiky squa-
re 5, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.obecnidum.cz
The most comprehensive retrospective exhibition of paintings 
by Kamil Lhoták to date, showing a comprehensive overview of 
his works from the earliest beginnings in 1936 right up to his final 
works. Some 200 paintings are on display, normally only found 
in public and private collections, including several unique disco-
veries, on public display for the first time ever since they were 
painted.

Bosch. Oživené vidění q ‘Vision Alive’
g to 5 May q Výstaviště - Prague exhibition grounds, 
Prague 7 – Bubeneč w www.vystavistepraha.eu
This exhibition of paintings brings visitors information about the 
life and work of the great and mysterious Renaissance artist, with 
a multimedia section which is quite a carnival of monsters and 
freakish creatures – slippery serpents, belly-bulging behemoths 
or fish with human feet. 

Daniel Pešta: DeTermination
g to 7 May q DOX Centre for Contemporary Art, Poupětova 1, 
Prague 7 – Holešovice w www.dox.cz
Multimedia artist Daniel Pešta gets his biggest domestic solo 
exhibition yet. He is putting on a selection of his works, covering 
the topic of the genetic, racial and social identity of mankind. The 
author’s video art, paintings and other art objects have recently 
been highly acclaimed at the London Biennale. 

The Reunion of Poetry and Philosophy
g to 20 May q The Prague City Gallery – The House at the 
Stone Bell, Old Town Square 13, Prague 1 – Old Town 
w www.ghmp.cz
This exhibition presents the works of a pair of Chinese artists, 
Zhang Xiaogang and Wang Guang, who are very much part of the 
global art scene these days. The exhibition brings two thematic 

lines together. The first draws on poetic and literary sources and 
the second stems largely from philosophical foundations. Both 
these topics are to a great extent inspired by Prague’s spiritual 
side. These are accompanied by Xia Quan’s photos documen-
ting the turn of the 1980s, the milieu that spawned independent 
Chinese culture.

Maria Lassnig 1919-2014
g to 17 Jun q National Gallery in Prague – Trade Fair Palace, 
Dukelských hrdinů 47, Prague 7 – Holešovice 
w www.ngprague.cz
The first big exhibition of one of the leading artists of the present 
day. On display are over 50 large-scale paintings, drawings and 
watercolour cycles, sculptures and clips revealing the long-term 
interests of the recently deceased artist, exploring the human 
body and self-image.

Design

Jakub Berdych the elder: Sklorealismus
g to 18 Mar q Kuzebauch Gallery, Říčanova 19, 
Prague 6 – Břevnov w www.galeriekuzebauch.com
Glass is a material that artists find provocative. Many fall for its 
possibilities, others struggle with them, and just occasionally 
someone comes to treat glass with due respect, but without emo-
tion, pragmatically. Jakub Berdych takes just such an approach. 

Best of: Czech Grand Design Awards 2017
g 22 Mar–25 Mar q Smetana Q, Smetanovo nábřeží emban-
kment 4, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.czechgranddesign.cz
The best works from the Czech Grand Design 2017 competition 
will be on display in the Smetana Q creative space. A rich accom-
panying program includes moderated discussions with the fina-
lists; lectures and workshops for children. Czech Grand Design 
Awards are annual industry awards issued by the Czech Design 
Academy.

Dyzajn market: Spring
g 24 & 25 Mar q Václav Havel piazetto, Prague 1 – New Town 
w www.dyzajnmarket.com
Over 180 Czech and international designers, a sales exhibition 
of artistic creations, concerts, children’s drama, readings, DJs, 
interesting workshops, kids’ corner, great food and drink. All this, 
barrier-free, and free of charge.

Prague Design Week
g 21–27 May q Kampus Hybernská, Hybernská 4, 
Prague 1 – New Town w www.praguedesignweek.cz
Within sight of the Powder Tower and the Municipal House, the 
fifth season of of the international design show Prague Design 
Week 2018. Two floors of a former apartment building will host 
dozens of designers, studios, schools, couturiers, artists, fashion 
designers and jewellers.

Classical music

Nigel Kennedy
g 14 Mar q Prague Congress Centre, 5. května 65, 
Prague 4 – Nusle w www.praguecc.cz
This best-selling violinist belongs to a new generation of artists 
who have achieved success both in classical music, and in jazz 
and rock. Nigel Kennedy will be playing in Prague accompanied 
by five musicians, under the tagline “Bach meets Gershwin”.

Czech Philharmonic Orchestra – Mitsuko Uchida
g 28–30 Mar q The Rudolfinum, Alšovo nábřeží embankment 
12, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.ceskafilharmonie.cz
Two symphonies by Bohuslav Martinů and a piano concerto 

by Arnold Schoenberg, presented by the Czech Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the legendary pianist Mitsuko Uchida, under the 
baton of Jakub Hrůša. 

Erwin Schrott & Golda Schultz
g 4 Apr q Smetana Hall of the Municipal House, Náměstí 
Republiky square 5, Prague 1 – Old Town 
w www.nachtigallartists.cz
This charismatic Uruguayan singer together with a South African 
soprano and graduate of New York’s prestigious Julliard School 
will perform famous operatic arias and duets by Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart, Giuseppe Verdi, Giacomo Puccini, Arrigo Boito 
and Charles Gounod.

Lukáš Vondráček & Rachmaninov
g 18 & 19 Apr q Smetana Hall of the Municipal House, Ná-
městí Republiky square 5, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.fok.cz
Rachmaninov's Third Piano Concerto, performed by the talen-
ted Czech pianist Lukáš Vondráček and the Prague Symphony 
Orchestra is an experience never to be forgotten. To round things 
off, there is Prokofiev’s scintillating Cinderella ballet music. All 
under the baton of principal guest conductor of the season, Jac 
van Steen.

Andrea Bocelli in Concert
g 12 May q O2 Arena, Českomoravská 17, Prague 9 – Libeň 
w www.o2arena.cz
This acclaimed Italian Tenor brings a brand new programme, 
reflecting on the two decades of his stellar career. At this con-
cert you will hear melodies from his new album, released in 
the autumn of 2017, as well as world famous operatic arias. 
Accompanying Andrea Bocelli and the other esteemed guests 
will be the Czech National Symphony Orchestra and choir.

The Prague Spring: Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra 
Amsterdam
g 15 May q Smetana Hall of the Municipal House, Náměstí 
Republiky square 5, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.festival.cz
One of the most outstanding pianists of the emerging genera-
tion, Daniil Trifonov, returns to the Prague Spring Festival with 
Prokofiev’s Piano Concerto No 3 in C major, opus 26. All accom-
panied by the unique Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra; as well as 
works by Weber and Mahler they will showcase their Side by Side 
project. This project means that young musicians – in this case, 
students at the Prague Conservatory – get to play alongside the 
best.

Other musical 
genres

Charles Aznavour
g 16 Mar q Prague Congress Centre, 5. května 65, 
Prague 4 – Nusle w www.praguecc.cz
A living legend, the Armenian-French singer, musician and actor 
Charles Aznavour is coming over to delight his fans. The ninety-
-three-year-old artist will perform at the Prague Congress Centre 
with a programme comprising all the songs his impressive musi-
cal career has made famous.

G3 – Joe Satriani, John Petrucci, and Uli John Roth
g 20 Mar q Prague Congress Centre, 5. května 65, 
Prague 4 – Nusle w www.praguecc.cz
Guitar virtuoso Joe Satriani will wow his fans with his adroit 
artistry during the Prague Spring concert. Accompanying him on 
this occasion are John Petrucci of Dream Theater and the former 
guitarist of the Scorpions, Uli John Roth. Satriani is one of the 
world’s greatest guitar icons, having sold some 10 million albums 
and earned 15 Grammy nominations.

Joan Baez
g 28 Mar q Prague Congress Centre, 5. května 65, 
Prague 4 – Nusle w www.praguecc.cz
One of the brightest stars of the song-writing heaven spanning 
folk festivals and political happenings, this long-time partner of 
Bob Dylan is coming back to the Czech Republic. 

Enrique Iglesias
g 7 & 8 May q O2 Arena, Českomoravská 17, Prague 9 – Libeň 
w www.o2arena.cz
The Spanish pop megastar is coming to Prague. His special 43rd 
birthday concert in the O2 Arena will no doubt be the biggest 
‘birthday party’ in Czech history.

Bobby McFerrin
g 9 May q Forum Karlín, Pernerova 53, Prague 8 – Karlín 
w www.forumkarlin.cz
Treading the boards of the world’s most famous stages bare-
foot, exploring uncharted vocal ranges, inspiring a whole new 
generation and singers alike. The scope and diversity of his 
music is immense – spanning genres, demonstrating incredible 
improvisational skills, creating new formats. Yet McFerrin’s art is 
always accessible, appealing and inspiring.

MAGNETIC Festival – Axwell Λ Ingrosso
g 11 May q PVA Expo Prague, Beranových 667, 
Prague 9 – Letňany w www.magneticfestival.cz
Axwell Λ Ingrosso brings his mega-show to the MAGNETIC 
Festival, put-on in cooperation with one of the best European 
audiovisual technology suppliers. The PVA Expo hall will be trans-
formed into a giant Dance Club for 10,000 visitors, who will expe-
rience a ten-hour show, hosted by the world’s best DJs.

Lenny Kravitz
g 2 Jun q O2 Arena, Českomoravská 17, Prague 9 – Libeň 
w www.o2arena.cz
This American singer is surely one of the most prominent rock 
musicians of our time, transcending genres, styles, race and 
class. During his twenty-year musical career, Kravitz has drawn 
inspiration from soul, funk and rock of the 1960s and 70s, and 
won fame as a talented songwriter, producer and multi-instru-
mentalist. 

Theatre

Moscow City Ballet: Romeo and Juliet
g 11 Mar q Prague Congress Centre, 5. května 65, 
Prague 4 – Nusle w www.praguecc.cz
This renowned Russian ballet troupe will dance out William 
Shakespeare’s love story, set to music by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, 
and take their Czech audience to places of beauty and love that 
not even death can thwart. The choreography of this most roman-
tic Ballet is by the excellent Victor Smirnov-Golovanov.

La nozze di Figaro
g 24 Mar, 17 Apr and other dates per the website 
q The Estates Theatre, Železná, Prague 1 – Old Town 
w www.narodni-divadlo.cz
History has preserved only one theatre in the world where 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart personally directed his operas. It 
is Prague’s Estates Theatre, which has been resounding with 
Mozart’s music since 1783. A marvellous drama, a classy Italian 
libretto with well-developed characters, plot twists, costumes 
and situational gags, combine with Mozart’s music to make La 
nozze di Figaro ever popular with audiences and artists.

The Adventures of Mr Brouček
g premières 22 & 25 Mar q National Theatre, Národní 2, 
Prague 1 – New Town w www.narodni-divadlo.cz
The Excursions of Mr Brouček to the Moon and to the 15th 
Century is an absurd burlesque opera about Czech moral short-
comings composed by Leoš Janáček with slick whimsical music, 
based on stories by Svatopluk Čech. Janáček’s undoubtedly 
most slapstick opera took nine years to complete (1908-1917) 
and still commands great success on the global music scene.

The Wayward Daughter
g premières 19 & 20 Apr q National Theatre, Národní 2, 
Prague 1 – New Town w www.narodni-divadlo.cz
This masterpiece by Sir Frederick Ashton, featuring the world’s 
best dancers, has been staged by over 35 theatres including the 
Royal Ballet in London, the Paris Opera, the Bolshoi Theatre in 
Moscow, etc, etc. Ashton based his work on the original French 
work by Jean Dauberval, written in 1789. The Ballet score was 
edited by John Lanchbery from music written by Ferdinand 
Hérold in 1828.

Werther
g premières 7 & 9 Jun q National Theatre, Národní 2, 
Prague 1 – New Town w www.narodni-divadlo.cz
Among the most successful adaptations of Goethe’s works are 
French Operas – the Mignon by Ambroise Thomas, Faust et 
Marguerite by Charles Gounod, and Werther by Jules Massenet. 
The Sorrows of Young Werther, a novel in correspondence form, 
published in 1774, soon became a cult book, and one in which 
readers found themselves. The National Theatre is staging 
Werther after nearly 80 years, to remind us how deservedly it 
came to be one of the best French operatic works.

Shrek – the musical
g 21 Apr q Tipsport arena Prague, Za Elektrárnou 419, 
Prague 7 – Holešovice w www.tipsportarena-praha.cz
Ten years have passed since ‘Shrek – the musical’ opened on 
Broadway. Finally, after London, Madrid and Buenos Aires, the 
show is coming here. The plot of the musical is more or less true 
to the original film. In addition to Fiona and Shrek it features the 
other popular and notorious characters, such as the Donkey, or 
Lord Farquaad, giving the story a spirited comedy feel. 

Culinary events 
and festivals

Street Food Festival Holešovice
g 22 Apr q Cross Club, Plynární 23, Prague 7 – Holešovice 
w www.facebook.com/streetfoodfestivalcz
Professionals and amateur performers will show off the best of 
street food, a simple and straightforward selection at an affor-
dable price.

Czech Beer Festival
g 10–26 May q Letná plain, Prague 7 – Letná 
w www.ceskypivnifestival.cz
Prague and Beer are inseparable. You can quench your thirst at 
the Letná Beer Festival, where there are many varieties of micro-, 
mini- and mid-sized brewery beers on offer.

Prague drinks wine
g 18 & 19 May q New Town Hall, Karlovo náměstí square1/23, 
Prague 2 – New Town w www.praguedrinkswine.cz
The largest wine festival in the capital, focused on genuine 
Central European wines. You can look forward to a strong 
showing of winemakers from Austria, Slovakia, Hungary, 
Slovenia, as well as Italy and France. The Festival builds on the 
tradition of similar gatherings of wine lovers during the former 
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, held regularly until the outbreak of 
the First World War.

Růžový máj q ‘Rosy May’
g 19 May q Farmers’ Market, Náplavka – Rašínovo nábřeží 
embankment, Prague 2 – New Town w www.ruzovymaj.cz
A wine-tasting festival of Rosé wines and Clarets. The event 
includes a farmers’ market with grilled fish, seafood, sausages, 
cheese and vegetarian specialities. 

Prague Food Festival
g 25–27 May q Vyšehrad park, Prague 2 – Vyšehrad 
w www.praguefoodfestival.cz
The 12th annual festival of Czech gastronomy and the largest 
event of its kind in the Czech Republic. In addition to cooking 
classes, this three-day feast will offer the best of Czech cuisine 
– excellent food, fine drinking, the best chefs, high-class com-
panies and producers of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and 
delicacies.

Other events

International Film Festival Prague – Febiofest 2018
g 15–23 Mar q CineStar Praha – Anděl, Radlická 3179/1E, 
Prague 5 – Smíchov w www.febiofest.cz
The Jubilee 25th season of Febiofest brings a wide catchment of 
the best and the latest from the world of film, high-quality scree-
nings and star guests. Each year the festival attracts a growing 
audience of all ages and piques the interest of domestic critics, 
the press and local distributors.

Film Music Prague
g 19–22 Apr q various venues q Prague 
w www.filmmusicprague.com
The scope and approach of this film music festival make it a 
Czech cultural event par excellence. It combines popular film 
music, exclusive guests and beautiful venues in Prague.

Prague Photo 2018
g 24–29 Apr q various venues w www.praguefoto.cz
The 11th season of the Prague Photo festival will present a wide 
variety of photographers, galleries and companies engaged in 
photography; showing originals from dozens of authors, house-
hold names past and present.

Midsummer festivities NAVALIS 2018
g 15 May q various venues w www.navalis.cz
This year will mark the 290th and in modern history the 10th 
Baroque festivities on the water. They commemorate ‘Prague’s 
own’ Czech Saint, St John of Nepomuk, the patron saint of all 
water-loving folk. The script remains the same, year on year 
– a solemn mass in St Vitus Cathedral, a procession from the 
Cathedral over Charles Bridge onto Křižovnické square, and a 
Baroque concert on the water, with a firework finale.

Night of the Churches
g 25 May q various venues w www.nockostelu.cz
An annual event, the purpose of which is to allow the general pub-
lic a non-committal acquaintance with Christianity and religious 
art, while arousing interest in the social and cultural value chur-
ches bring. Some of the areas made accessible, such as organ 
lofts, sacristies, towers, crypts or monastery gardens, are not 
normally open to the public.

Prague Fringe Festival
g 25 May–2 Jun q various venues w www.praguefringe.com
A mix of theatre, music and entertainment. Prague attracts 
players from around the world to showcase their art in small 
Prague theatres. The Festival offers audiences a chance to get to 
know English spoken theatre, right in the historic heart of the city.

Ratolest Fest
g 26 May q Náplavka – Rašínovo nábřeží embankment, 
Prague 2 – New Town w www.ratolestfest.cz
A family, sports, culinary, artistic and above all a practical festival 
for children and their parents, providing some leisure-time inspi-
ration. Říčany is a participant in the Czech Olympic Committee’s 
‘Sporty Czechia’ project.

Khamoro
g 27 May–2 Jun q various venues w www.khamoro.cz
This Festival is one of the largest Roma festivals in the world. It is 
an energetic, cheerful, lively and colourful celebration of not just 
tolerance and freedom, but above all, music, which breaks down 
barriers and prejudices.

Dance Prague
g 1–25 Jun q various venues w www.tanecpraha.cz
The International Festival of Contemporary Dance and Drama will 
celebrate its 30th birthday in June. It will emphasize the visual 
style and theme of this year: Dancing against prejudice. The main 
events will be the staging by the renowned Israeli choreographer 
Emanuel Gato entitled “SUNNY” and the work of the Korean cho-
reographer Eun-Me Ahn, “Dancing Grandmothers”. 

Prague Museum Night
g 9 Jun q various venues w www.prazskamuzejninoc.cz
Once again this year, Prague museums and galleries open their 
doors to visitors at an unusual time, by night. This unforgettable 
annual event is one of the most popular, giving the chance to 
explore the cultural wealth of our city in a different light.

Mummies of the world
g to 30 Jun q Výstaviště - Prague Exhibition Grounds, 
Prague 7 – Bubeneč w www.mumiesveta.cz
This exhibition brings fascinating tales of ancient cultures and 
civilizations. Genuine mummies and other artefacts are on loan 
from museums, universities, scientific organizations, and private 
collections worldwide. The exhibit is unparalleled in its scope, 
historical and scientific value. This is the largest and most com-
plete collection of mummies in the world.

Sport

Sportisimo Half-Marathon Prague 
g 7 Apr q Náměstí Jana Palacha and City centre 
w www.runczech.com
The Prague half-marathon celebrates its 20th birthday and ranks 
among the city’s traditional sports events. It has gained popula-
rity with runners of all kinds – from awe-inspiring Kenyans and 
Ethiopians, to newbie runners.

The Volkswagen Prague Marathon
g 6 May q Old Town Square and the City centre 
w www.runczech.com
The Volkswagen Marathon has its unmistakable place in world 
running. Athletes get to enjoy the exceptionally beautiful route 
through Prague’s historical centre while able to rely on superb 
event organization, from picking up their starter pack to the last 
note of the Prague Marathon Music Festival. 

Prague Stairs 2018
g 29 May q Hradčanské náměstí square, 
Prague 1 – Hradčany w www.prazskeschody.cz
The 25th year of the international bicycle mountain bike race in 
the historic centre of Prague attended by the best Czech and 
foreign contestants. 

100th anniversary of the 
Czechoslovak Republic

The First Republic’s jubilee runs a common 
thread through 2018. We have picked the 
following out of the countless events to mark 
this year’s national centenary:

Rewrite history ...!!! Nagano 1998-2018
g to 29 Apr q The National Museum – National Memorial on 
the Vítkov Hill, U Památníku 1900, Prague 3 – Žižkov 
w www.nm.cz
Despite the undoubted successes of Kateřina Neumannová and 
other Czech athletes, the Nagano Olympics will forever resound 
with one of the greatest achievements of the Czech hockey team 
– winning the first ever gold of the Winter Olympics for the Czech 
Republic. The exhibition introduces visitors to the Games’ impact 
on Czech society.

Josef Koudelka – Returns 
g 22 Mar–23 Sep q Museum of Decorative Arts, 
17. listopadu 2, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.upm.cz
This exhibition of work by a noted Czech photographer marks his 
80th birthday and presents a cross-section of a lifetime’s work. 
One of the main themes of the exhibition are the author’s own 
images of the events of August 1968.

Founded 1918 / Through the Labyrinth of Czech history
g to 1 Jul q The Imperial Stables, Prague Castle – II cour-
tyard, Prague 1 – Hradčany w www.kulturanahrade.cz
An exhibition that gives visitors a longitudinal view of a thousand 
years of history culminating in present-day Czech statehood. The 
prime exhibit is the Vladislav Privilege, a Charter from 1158, our 
oldest surviving historical document.

Czech theatre photography 
g 10 May–24 Jun q The Municipal House, Náměstí Republiky 
square 5, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.obecnidum.cz
The extensive exhibition will chart the history of this domain 
since the second half of the 19th century to the present. The main 
theme is how to the capture drama in traditional theatres and 
public spaces. In a broader context, there is the theatrical role of 
photography as an integral component of stage design or as the 
graphic element in promotion.

The Prague Spring: Promenade concert
g 27 May q Wallenstein garden, Letenská 5, 
Prague 1 – Lesser Quarter w www.festival.cz
A concert in honour of the Czechoslovak Legionnaires of 1916-
1918, playing music by Bedřich Smetana, Antonín Dvořák, 
František Kmoch and Karel Hašler, rendered by the bands of the 
Castle Guard and the Czech Police.

The Prague Spring: The Closing Concert
g 3 Jun q Smetana Hall of the Municipal House, Náměstí 
Republiky square 5, Prague 1 – Old Town w www.festival.cz
The finale of the Prague Spring Festival is in the hands of the 
Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by James Judd. The 
programme features a dialogue and interplay between masters of 
Czech and Slovak 20th century music – Eugen Suchoň and Leoš 
Janáček. 

p For other events to commemorate the Czechoslovak 
Republic see: w www.prague.eu/czechoslovakia

Fine art

The Prague Spring
g 12 May–3 Jun q The Municipal House, The Rudolfinum and other venues | Prague
The 73rd Prague Spring International Music Festival makes 2018 the year of some 50 concerts to delight large orchestral sound and chamber 
music lovers alike. You will hear works both contemporary and classical. The primary theme of the Festival will be to commemorate the 100th 
anniversary of the founding of the Republic. The Czechoslovak theme is also reflected in the opening and closing concerts. "My Country" by 
Smetana will be performed by the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra under the baton of Tomáš Netopil, the closing concert will be performed by 
the Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra under the baton of James Judd, the principal conductor. The opening concert on 12 May will be broadcast 
live from 8 p.m. on Kampa Island.
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